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Nimb Bar 

"Classical elegance"

Relish first-rate cocktails in a refined atmosphere at this bar located within

the majestic Nimb Hotel. The expansive interiors take from the hotel's

beautiful Moorish features, with whites and mellow hues dominating the

space. There's sumptuous gray chairs for seating, with lots of space

between tables for privacy in conversation. A grand chandelier at the

center adds an elegant touch. An open fireplace keeps things cozy.

Cocktails are the star of the drinks menu, and rank among the best in the

city. Apart from this, the menu offers a fantastic choice of champagnes,

wines, cognac, rum and more. There's a choice of coffee and hot

beverages as well. The luxurious Sunday brunch, with champagne and a

large spread is an extremely popular affair. Check website for more.

 +45 8870 0000  www.nimb.dk/da/bar+og+r

estaurant/bar

 bar@nimb.dk  Bernstorffsgade 5, Nimb

Hotel, Copenhague
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Ørsted Ølbar 

"Beer haven"

You'll be hard pressed to find a collection of beer as diverse as the one on

offer at Ørsted Ølbar. From local microbrews to specialty Belgian and

German beers, their selection of close to 185 beers is exhaustive to say

the least. There's a choice of 13 beers on tap as well. The bar interiors,

with rugged exposed-brick walls and warm lighting are a relaxed affair.

Cozy leather sofas and modern design chairs make up the seating

options. You can catch a live game in progress on the large screen or

unwind with friends at the foosball table. The beer tasting events attract

aficionados on a regular basis. Check website for more.

 oerstedoelbar.dk/  orstedolbar@gmail.com  Nørre Farimagsgade 13, Copenhague
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Jolene Bar 

"Polysexual Dance Bar"

Jolene Bar is a dance club that is known for its electronic weekdays and

hip-hop weekends. The bar menu is outstanding and serves as an ideal

ally to the hot music that is played all evening. Jolene's house DJs are

always present to entertain the crowds and ensure that the enthusiasm of

the crowd doesn't wane. Live concerts and shows are also held here. Call

for event details.

 +45 3585 6960  dora@jolenebar.dk  Flæsketorvet 81-85, Copenhague
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Beverly Hills 

"Nightclub on Kongens Nytorv"

Beverly Hills on Kongens Nytorv is one of the best nightclubs in the center

of Copenhagen, with its mixed and varied music. The club is designed

around a dance floor, with five bars, around which dancers entertain you

with their acrobatic bodies. The club also has private rooms in the back,

with very private sofas and curtains you can draw shut! The dress code is

distinguished and the minimum age is 21.

 +45 3312 0906  Kongens Nytorv 19, Copenhague
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Riesen 

"Um Lugar Intimista de Música Indie."

O pequena, mas elegante Riesen apresenta as shows de bandas

alternativas e música indie. Entre as melhores bebidas oferecidas está o

Bloody Mary e o Kamikaze, tome-os para ajudá-lo a desfrutar do

espetáculo. Você também pode jogar com seus amigos enquanto você

relaxa com um copo de cerveja. Consulte a página de internet para uma

lista dos próximos eventos.

 +45 3323 0734  info@riesenbar.dk  Oehlenschlägergade 36, Copenhague
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Culture Box 

"A Box of Surprises"

Culture Box is a hot and happening nightclub where people meet to revel

in the beauty of the night and sway to good music. Sip on a drink as you

groove to the rhythms of the night and meet new people, or simply lounge

around at the intimate bar. Witness art, fashion and cultural events as well

as film screenings on certain evenings. The club is also an ideal space for

hosting business events and parties.

 +45 3332 5050  www.culture-box.com/  info@culture-box.com  Kronprinsessegade 54,

Copenhague
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lbaren 

"Cervejas, Chopes, Ale"

Servindo uma vasta gama de cerveja e ale, o Olbaren é um excelente

lugar para sair-se a noite na Dinamarca. Entre as melhores opções estão a

Beamish Irish Stout, La Trappe Blonde e Gouden Carolus Cerveja da

Páscoa. Este lugar ocupará a manhã do dia seguinte com a ressaca, então

beba. Consulte a página de internet para uma lista de eventos e hórarios.

 +45 3535 4534  oelbaren.dk/  mail@oelbaren.dk  Elmegade 2, Copenhague
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Ideal Bar 

"Cool Bar"

A part of the Vega nightclub, Ideal Bar is an ideal nightspot to chill out

with your friends over some good live music and assortment of drinks.
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Cafe Nemoland 

"Exploda Sua Cabeça"

O Café Nemoland oferece muitas oportunidades para você estourar seus

miolos sem necessariamente colocar uma pistola na cabeça. Localizado a

poucos minutos a pé do centro, Nemoland é um popular ponto de

encontro da juventude desapontada, dos mochileiros, e dos boêmios da

cidade. Um lugar animado até as altas horas da manhã, aqui você pode

falar com pessoas de todo o mundo, sobre qualquer tema, a depender da

sua escolha. Veja a pagina para mais detalhes.

 +45 3295 8931  www.nemoland.dk/  info@nemoland.dk  Fabriksområde 52,

Christiania, Copenhague
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